
IN THE UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURTFORTHE

EASTERNDISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION

ZULFIQAR KHAN,

Plaintiff,

v.

FEDEX COPORATION,et al.,

Defendants.

MEMORANDUMOPINIONAND ORDER

This matter is before the Court on DefendantFedEx Office and Print Services,Inc.

("FedExOffice")'s Motion for Summary (Doc. 46). This is anemploymentdiscriminationcase

where Plaintiff Zulfiqar Khan, proceedingpro se, has asserted claims against his former

employer, FedEx Office, for discrimination on the basisof his national origin and religion, and

retaliation in violationof Title VII of the Civil Rights Actof 1964, 42 U.S.C. 42 U.S.C. § 2000e

et. seq.("Title VII").

There are two issues before the Court. The first issue is whether a genuine issueof

material fact exists as toPlaintiffs claim for retaliationwherePlaintiff (1) identified a claim for

retaliation on a previously filed Equal EmploymentOpportunityCommission ("EEOC") Intake

form, butfailed to check the box forretaliationon hisEEOCCharge,and (2) sought toincludea

claim for retaliation by writing a letter to the EEOC after its investigation commenced.

The second issue iswhethera genuine issueof material fact exists as toPlaintiffs claim

for discriminationwherePlaintiff alleges that he was the victimof intentionaldiscriminationon

the basisofhis religion and national origin and the performance issues that led to his termination

were manufactured.
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The Court finds that FedEx Office is entitled to summaryjudgment for two reasons.

First, the Courtholdsthat Plaintiff failed to exhausthis administrativeremedieson his claim for

retaliation because: (1)Plaintiff did not checkthe box for retaliation on his EEOC Charge; (2)

Plaintiffs claim for retaliation is not reasonably related to his claims fordiscriminationon the

basis of religion and national origin; and (3) a reasonableinvestigationwould not focus on

retaliationmerelybecausePlaintiff identifiedclaims fordiscriminationbased on his religion and

national origin on his EEOC Charge.

Second, the Court holds thatPlaintiff has not has presentedevidenceto raise a genuine

issueof material fact that he was the victim of intentional discrimination on the basis of his

religion and national origin. Plaintiff cannot demonstrate that he (1) wasperforming his job

duties at a level thatmethis employer'sexpectationsat thetime he was terminated, and (2) was

replacedby someoneof comparativequalificationsoutsideofhis protectedclass. Furthermore,

Plaintiff has not establishedthat Defendant's proffered reason for terminating Plaintiffs

employment—poorwork performance—was not its true reason, but rather a pretext for religion

and national origindiscriminationunderTitle VII.

I. BACKGROUND

Plaintiff Zulfiquar Khan, aMuslim man from Pakistan,worked for FedEx Office from

April 2003 to March 2011 (Doc. 1-10). He was employed as a Production Operator at a retail

center from March 2003 to January2006(Doc. 47). In July 2006,Plaintiff was rehired1 as an

Assistant Managerat Centralized ProductionCenter#111 inFairfax, Virginia (Doc. 1-9). Due to

the limited technologycapabilitiesof manyof FedEx Office's retail centers,the retail centers

1Prior tobeingrehiredbyFedExOffice,PlaintiffwasworkedasaProductionOperatorata
FedExOfficeretail center fromMarch 2003 toJanuary2006 (Docs. 47; 47-1).



refer large copyprojects to centralizedproduction centers("CPCs") whose sole focus is to

handle largeprint andcopyprojects(Docs.47; 47-1).

In his role as anAssistantManager at a CPC,Plaintiff was responsiblefor overseeing

print jobs sent in from retail centers, supervising approximately ten team members, and ensuring

CPC productionemployeesmet FedExOffice's quality and customerservice standards. Id.

Plaintiff reported to a CPC Manager, who was responsible foroverseeingthe entire facility and

all of its employees (Docs. 47; 47-2). Plaintiff was in chargeof the second shiftof the day,

which encompassedthe closeof the business work day (Docs. 47; 47-1).

A. Plaintiffs SalaryHistory asAssistantManager

WhenPlaintiff was rehired by FedEx Office in July 2006 he was earning $14 per hour

(Docs.47; 47-1). Plaintiff was initially offered $13 per hour but he negotiated for his salary to

be $14 per hour.Id. Accordingto FedExOffice, salary decisions arediscretionaryand made

based on thejob applicant'sexperience,geography, the needsof the market in which he was

going to work, and other factors (Docs. 47; 47-2).Plaintiffs salary was just above the midpoint

on thepermissiblescale for his starting salary.Id.

FedEx Office performs annualperformancereviewsof all employees, and an employee's

pay increase depends on hisperformanceappraisal score (Docs. 47; 47-2). Based onPlaintiffs

performance appraisal score in September 2007,Plaintiffs hourly rate was increased to $14.74.

Id. One year later,Plaintiffs hourly rate wasincreasedto $15.34,and in September2010,

Plaintiffs hourly rate wasonce again increasedto $15.49 basedon hisannualperformance

appraisal. Id.



B. Plaintiffs PerformanceEvaluations

FedEx Office has a policyof progressive discipline, andPlaintiff receiveddiscipline in

accordancewith this policy (Docs. 47; 47-2). On July 9,2010, CPC ManagerMax Wolfman

issuedPlaintiff a verbal warning for his failure to notify managementin advancewhen he

worked overtime, as allassistantmanagers were required torequestapproval beforeworking

overtime (Docs. 47; 47-2; 47-5). In the verbal warning, Mr.WolfmancoachedPlaintiff on ways

to eliminateunnecessaryovertime,and Mr. Wolfman statedthat, in theeventPlaintiff failed to

follow FedExOffice'spoliciesandpractices,he would issue awritten warningto Plaintiff. Id.

On September28, 2010, Mr. Wolfman verballycounseledPlaintiff about the need for

Plaintiff to improve his oversightof productquality andability to manageteammembersand

properly staff the CPC(Docs. 47; 47-2; 47-5). Mr.Wolfman explainedto Plaintiff that other

assistantmanagersreportedthat Plaintiff regularly failed to comply with FedEx Office's "one

piece workflow" model whereby the CPC requires managers to print an initialproofof a copy or

print project and obtain customer approval prior to printing the remainderof the project. Id. Mr.

Wolfman understood from other CPC assistant managers thatPlaintiffs failure to implement this

model caused them to besignificantly behind when they started their shift because he

consistently left several stacksof unbound printed materials sitting out (Docs. 47; 47-5). Mr.

Wolfmanalso told Plaintiff that FedEx Office receivedcomplaints from Senior Center Managers

that Plaintiff was turning down their projects insteadof managing theCPC'sworkflow more

efficiently. Id.

Several weeks later, Mr. Wolfman observedPlaintiff continuing to ignore FedExOffice's

one piece workflow process, failing to perform at least two quality audits, exhibiting a lack of

attentionto detail,andapprovingaprojectthatwascompletedincorrectly(Docs.47;47-2;47-5).



As a result, Mr. Wolfman issuedPlaintiff a written warning on October 18, 2010 addressing

these issues.Id. In addition,Plaintiff was counseled about his ongoing performance issues on

December2, 2010. Id.

Despite these warnings,Plaintiffs performance issues persisted (Docs. 47; 47-5). As a

result, Mr. Wolfman issuedPlaintiff a Level II warning on January 10, 2011 becausePlaintiff

continued toexhibit poor communication,time managementand a lackof attentionto detail

(Doc. 47-5). During the discussion regarding this Level II written warning, Mr. Wolfman

counseledPlaintiff on repeated performance issues, including approving an order that called for

300 copies and instead printing and sending 3,000 copies, and failing to meet deadlines, which

resulted incomplaintsfrom Center Managers.Id.

Despite the repeated verbal and writtenwarnings,Plaintiff continued to exhibit poor

communication, time management, and lackof attention to detail (Docs. 47; 47-2; 47-5).

Specifically,

(1) On January 10, 2011, Mr. Wolfman emailedPlaintiff and asked him to respond

immediately regarding a matter at the CPC.Plaintiff did not respond to Mr. Wolfman until five

dayslater(Docs.47; 47-5).

(2) In mid-January 2011,Plaintiff approved timeoff for three Team Members and did

not scheduleother Team Membersaccordingly,resulting in gaps in coverage at the CPC.Id.

(3) Around this same time, Plaintiff again failed to request approval from Defendant

beforeworking excessiveovertimehours. Id.

(4) Additionally, although Defendant had repeatedly emphasized to Plaintiff the

importanceof following a one piece workflow model, on February 12, 2011, Plaintiff left stacks

of printedjobson the table for the next manager to finish.Id.



(5) In additionto theseperformanceissues,otherretail CenterManagersand customers

complained thatPlaintiffmishandledor inappropriately approved at least three printjobs. Id.

As a result,Plaintiff receiveda final written warning on February18, 2011, advising

Plaintiff that his failure to improve his performancewould result in his termination(Docs. 47;

47-2).

C. Plaintiffs Termination

Following the February2011 final written warning, FedEx Office asserts thatPlaintiff

continuedto: (1) understaffthe CPC; (2) notobtain requisiteapproval for excessiveovertime

hours worked during theweek of February 28, 2011; and (3) notimplement the one piece

workflow model (Docs 47; 47-5). Accordingly, on March 11, 2011, FedExOffice terminated

Plaintiffs employment(Docs. 47; 47-2). Attached toPlaintiffs terminationform is supportive

documentation, includingPlaintiffs overtime hours reports, a TeamMember'svacation request

approvedby Plaintiff, and photographsdisplaying print orders stackedon a table and not

organized inaccordancewith FedExOffice'sone pieceworkflow model. Id.

D. Plaintiffs Appeal

On March 17, 2011, Plaintiff appealedhis termination to FedEx Office's Human

Resources Department (Docs. 47; 47-1; 47-2). In accordance with its appeal process, FedEx

Office referred the matter to a HumanResourcesRepresentativewho had no historyof working

with Plaintiffand could serve as anobjectiveparty. Id. After reviewingPlaintiffs employment

history and speakingwith Plaintiff, FedExOffice affirmed Plaintiffs terminationbasedon his

continuedperformanceissues. Id.

Plaintiff did not complain to FedEx Office's Human Resources Department that his

termination was based on his national origin or religion, at the time, nor did he contact FedEx



Office's anonymous Alert Line to report any concerns aboutdiscriminationor

retaliation during his tenure (Docs. 47; 47-1).

FedEx Office ultimately replacedPlaintiffs position two months later with an employee

who self-identifiesas Asian,which is the same demographiccategoryPlaintiff identifiedhimself

with while he wasemployedby FedEx Office (Docs. 47; 47-2).

E. Plaintiffs EEOCCharge

Plaintiff filled out an EEOC Intake Questionnaireon April 13, 2011indicatinghe faced

discriminationon the basisof his national origin and religion, andretaliationwhile employedby

FedExOffice (Doc. 1-10 at 3-6).

On April 28, 2011,Plaintiff filed a Chargeof Discriminationwith the Fairfax County

Human RightsCommissionalleging discriminationbased onreligion and national origin from

the time periodof May 1, 2010 to March 11, 2010 (Doc. 1-10 at 2). OnAugust 21, 2012, the

EEOC investigatedPlaintiffs claims of discriminationbased onnational origin and religion,

determinedthat Plaintiffs claimswere unfounded,and dismissedthe Charge(Doc. 1-10 at 7-8).

Plaintiff requestedreconsiderationof the dismissal on August 28, 2012 (Doc. 1-10 at 9-13). The

EEOC granted Plaintiffs request for reconsiderationand reopened the investigation on

September11, 2012 (Doc. 1-10 at 14). OnNovember6, 2012, Plaintiff wrote a letter to the

EEOC, advising that he believed that he included a claim for retaliation on the Charge, but

noticed that the box was not checked when he received a mailed copyof the Charge two weeks

later (Doc. 1-10 at 15-16). On November 18, 2013, the EEOC released its findings onPlaintiffs

claims for discrimination on the basisof national origin and religion (Doc. 1-10 at 4). Based on

its investigation, the EEOC determined that the evidence did not supportPlaintiffs contention

that Defendant violated any law.Id. The EEOC advised Plaintiff that he had until December 2,



2013 to submit further documentationto rebut the EEOC's determination. Id. Plaintiff

submitted no further documentation to support his decision, and the EEOC dismissed the Charge

and issueda Noticeof Right to Sue. Id. Becausethe EEOCmailedits determinationandNotice

of Right to Sue to an incorrect address, Plaintiff did not receive the documents until February21,

2014 (Doc. 1-12 at 6). Plaintiff subsequentlyrequestedreconsiderationof the EEOC's

determinationon February 23, 2014 (Doc. 1-12at 2-4). The EEOC deniedPlaintiffs request for

reconsiderationon March 18,2014(Doc. 1-12 at 6-7).

F. Plaintiffs Complaint

Plaintiff purportedly asserts claims for national origin and religiondiscriminationbased

on his issue with acompany-widedecisionimplementedby FedEx Office in 2009 where FedEx

Office made the decision that employees would not unilaterally be eligible for annual raises due

to the economicclimate at that time (Docs. 47; 47-1). Plaintiff believesthat this decisionwas

"arbitraryanddiscriminatoryin nature"(Doc. 1).

Plaintiff maintains that he should have maintained a higher hourly rate on his

discretionary pay (Doc. 1). After Plaintiff complained to CPC Manager about the

"discriminationin payroll," Max Wolfman, Plaintiff contends that "Mr.Wolfman'sattitude and

treatmenttowards Plaintiff was totally differentand he started quarreling, threatening Plaintiff on

petty matters." Id.

Plaintiff denies that there is any proper basis for the detailed discipline hereceived.

Plaintiff states that FedEx Office wrote him up "for manufactured reasons" and believes that he

"was terminatedwithout any reason"(Docs. 1; 47-1). Plaintiff alleged that thelegitimate,

nondiscriminatoryissues FedEx Office gave as the rationale for histerminationwas"a hundred

percentwrongly attributedto, me, a hundredpercent." Id.



FedExOffice arguesthatthereis noevidenceto suggestthat it actedin a discriminatory

manner with respect to any aspect ofPlaintiffs employment (Doc. 47). FedEx Office asserts

that whenPlaintiff wasrehiredin 2006,hewasofferedamanagerialpositionat adiscretionary

salarythat was at themidpointof thecorporate-approvedrange for his jobdescription(Docs.1-

9; 47). During his tenure, FedEx Office contendsthat Plaintiff receivedmerit-basedannual

raises that correspondedto the annual evaluationshereceivedfrom his supervisors(Docs.

47; 47-1; 47-2). FedEx Office asserts that in 2010, Plaintiff continually failed to meet FedEx

Office'slegitimate,nondiscriminatoryandobjectivestandardsand wasprogressivelydisciplined

accordingly(Docs.47; 47-2; 47-5). Theculminationof this discipline,coupled withPlaintiffs

failure to improvehisperformancedeficiencies,resultedin FedExOffice terminatingPlaintiffs

employmentin Marchof 2011. Id.

FedEx Office maintains that Plaintiff has no direct evidence of discrimination or

retaliation, but insteadrests on hisself-servingandbaselessassertionsthat theprogressive

disciplinewas withoutmerit, hisperformancewasexemplary,and his pay rate should have been

higher (Doc. 47). FedExOffice arguesthat Plaintiffsmeritless,generalizedandconclusory

allegationscannot support his causes ofaction. As such, FedEx Office contends,Plaintiffs

Complaint should be dismissed with prejudice.Id.

II. STANDARDOF REVIEW

UnderFederalRuleof Civil Procedure56, theCourtmustgrantsummaryjudgmentif the

moving partydemonstratesthat there is nogenuineissueas to anymaterial fact, and that the

movingparty isentitledto judgmentas a matteroflaw. Fed.R. Civ. P.56(c).

In reviewingamotionfor summaryjudgment,theCourtviewsthefactsin thelight most

favorableto the nonmovingparty. Boitnott v. Corning, Inc., 669 F.3d 172, 175 (4th Cir. 2012)



(citing Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242,255 (1986)).Onceamotionfor summary

judgmentis properlymadeandsupported,theopposingpartyhas theburdenof showingthat a

genuinedisputeexists.Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475U.S. 574,586-87

(1986); Bouchat v. Baltimore RavensFootball Club, Inc., 346 F.3d 514, 522 (4thCir. 2003)

(citations omitted). "[T]he mere existenceof some alleged factual dispute between the parties

will not defeat an otherwise properly supported motion for summary judgment; the requirement

is that there be no genuine issueof material fact."Emmett v. Johnson, 532 F.3d 291, 297 (4th

Cir. 2008)(quotingAnderson, 411U.S. at247-48).

A "material fact" is a fact that might affect theoutcomeof a party'scase.Anderson,477

U.S. at 248;JKC Holding Co. v. Wash. Sports Ventures, Inc., 264 F.3d 459, 465 (4th Cir. 2001).

The materiality of a fact isdeterminedby the substantive law, and"[o]nly disputes over facts

that might affect theoutcomeof the suit under the governing law willproperlyprecludethe entry

of summaryjudgment."Anderson, 411U.S. at 248;Hooven-Lewis v. Caldera,249 F.3d 259, 265

(4th Cir. 2001).

A "genuine" issueconcerninga "material" fact ariseswhenthe evidenceis sufficient to

allow a reasonablejury to returna verdict in the nonmovingparty'sfavor. Resource Bankshares

Corp. v. St. Paul Mercury Ins. Co., 407 F.3d 631, 635 (4th Cir. 2005)(quotingAnderson, 477

U.S. at 248). Rule 56(e) requires the nonmoving party to go beyond the pleadings and by its own

affidavits, or by thedepositions,answers tointerrogatories,and admissions on file, designate

specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial.Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S.

317,324(1986).
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III. ANALYSIS

A. Plaintiffs Failure to Complywith Local Rule56(b)

As a preliminary matter, the Court takes up the issueof whether Plaintiff has failed to

comply with Local Rule 56(B) in hisOpposition to FedEx Office's Motion for Summary

Judgment (Doc. 50). Aparty'sfailure to comply with the Eastern Districtof Virginia's Local

Rule couldcomplicatethe district court'sfactual determination.Rogersv. Stem,No. 13-1923,

2014 WL 5753656, at *4 (4th Cir. Nov. 6, 2014). Specifically,Plaintiffs Statementof Disputed

Facts does not list all material facts to whichPlaintiff asserts there is a genuine issue to be

litigated. Instead,Plaintiff uses this section as a meansof assertingadditionalarguments, legal

conclusions,"andunfoundedcharacterizationsof purportedfacts" (Doc. 52).

The Court refusesto considerPlaintiffs self-servingstatementsas evidenceto createa

dispute of material fact because"allegationscontained in acomplaint are not evidence, and

cannotdefeata motion for summaryjudgment." See Cambridge Capital Groupv. Pill, 20 Fed.

App'x 121, 124-25 (4th Cir. 2001) (citingCelotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 324 (1986)

("Rule 56(e) permits a proper summary judgment motion to be opposed by anyof the kindsof

evidentiary materials listed in Rule 56(c), except the mere pleadings themselves...."). Where a

plaintiff has not properly supportedhisfactualallegations,the court must proceed by considering

the defendant'sfacts as undisputedfor purposesof the motion and assessedwhether the

defendant was entitled to summary judgment based on those undisputedfacts. See

Anglinmatumona v. Micron Corp., No. l:ll-cv-572, 2012 WL 1999489,at * 4 (E.D. Va. June 4,

2012) (citing Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(e)(2)-(3); Local Civil Rule 56(B)). AlthoughPlaintiffs

allegationsaregeneralized,conclusoryanduncorroboratedin violationof Local Rule56(b), the

Courtwill neverthelessproceedto assessthe meritsof Plaintiffs claims.
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B. Plaintiff Failed to Exhausthis AdministrativeRemedieson his Claim for
Retaliation

Before filing suit under Title VII, a plaintiff must file an administrative charge with the

EEOC.See42 U.S.C. §§2000e-5(e)(l),2000e-5(f)(l).This "exhaustionrequirement ensures

that theemployeris put on noticeof the alleged violations so that themattercan be resolved out

of court if possible." Miles v. Dell, Inc., 429 F.3d 480, 491 (4th Cir. 2005). The exhaustion

requirementis not "simply aformality to berushedthroughso that anindividual can quickly file

his subsequentlawsuit." Chacko v. Patuxent Institution, 429 F.3d 505, 510 (4th Cir. 2005).

Rather,together with the agencyinvestigationand settlementprocess it initiates, therequirement

"'reflects a congressional intent to use administrative conciliation as the primary meansof

handling claims, thereby encouraging quicker, less formal, and less expensive resolutionof

disputes.'" Balasv. Huntington Ingalls Indus., Inc., 711 F.3d 401, 407 (4th Cir. 2013) (quoting

Chris v. Tenet, 221 F.3d 648, 653 (4th Cir. 2000)). As a consequence, any claims brought in a

subsequentlawsuit must be stated in the EEOC Charge,reasonablyrelated to the claims raised in

the EEOC Charge, or "developed by reasonable investigationof the original complaint."

Chacko, 429 F.3d at 506. In determining what claims have been properly brought, the Court is

confined only to the Charge filed with the EEOC.Balas,711 F.3d at 408.

Plaintiffs failure to allege in his Charge that he was retaliated against precludes him from

making this claim in this action. Plaintiff did not check the box for retaliation in his EEOC

Charge,nor did he claimretaliationor allege anyfacts in hisnarrativerelating to his belief that

he wasretaliatedagainstbecausehecomplainedhe was not beingadequatelycompensated(Doc.

1-10, p. 2). Instead, he asserted only claims for, and alleged factsrelatingto discriminationon

the basisof his national origin and religion, noting that he (1) was paid less than other assistant

managersat FedEx Office despite having moreexperience,(2) "discharged for lack of

12



performance,"and (3) believes"all of the allegationsin [his] terminationletter are false." Id.

Thus, a reasonableinvestigation would not focus on retaliation merely becausePlaintiff

identified discrimination based on his religion and national origin.

For example,in Miles v. Dell, theFourth Circuit held that aretaliationclaim was not

reasonablyrelatedto anEEOC Chargewhere,"[although[plaintiffs] narrativestatesthat she

complainedto [the firing employee'ssupervisor],it doesnot statethat shecomplainedto him

about discrimination." 429 F.3d at 493. Any claim for retaliation is therefore not reasonably

related to theCharge'sallegations.

Plaintiff may argue that he properly raised a claim for retaliation by writing a letter to the

EEOC onNovember6, 2012, in which heinformedthe agency that heintendedon checkingthe

box for retaliation on his EEOC charge (Doc. 1-10 at 15-16).Although a chargemay be

amended to cure any omissions, see 29 C.F.R. § 1601.12(b) (2015), aplaintiff does not properly

amend a charge by mailing a letter to the EEOC, even if theplaintiff subjectively believes that he

is amending the charge.Sloop v. Mem'l Mission Hosp., 198 F.3d 147, 149 (4th Cir.1999)

(finding that aretaliationclaim was not exhausted when it wasreferencedonly in a letter, not the

EEOC chargedocument);Balas, 711 F.3d at 408(holdingthat claimsassertedonly in lettersand

intake questionnaire responses are not partof the EEOC charge and have not been exhausted).

Simply mailing a letter to the EEOC does not "put the charged party on noticeof the claims

raisedagainstit." Sloop, 198 F.3dat 149. BecausePlaintiff did not includethe retaliationclaim

in the EEOCCharge,and Defendantwas thereforenot givenpropernoticeof thatclaim, Plaintiff

is confined to the national origin and religion claims that he raised in the Charge.Seeid.', Balas,

711F.3dat408.
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C. Plaintiffs ReligionandNational Origin ClaimsFail

Under Title VII, it is an "unlawful employment practice for an employer ... to

discriminate against any individual ... becauseof... religion ... or national origin." 42 U.S.C. §

2000e-2(a)(l). To establisha discriminationclaim, a plaintiff may rely on direct evidence,

indirect evidence, or acombinationof both direct and indirect evidence.See, e.g., Desert Palace,

Inc. v. Costa,539 U.S. 90,99-10184(2003). Regardlessof the typeof evidenceoffered, "[t]he

ultimate question in every employment discrimination case involving a claimof disparate

treatmentis whetherthe plaintiff was thevictim of intentionaldiscrimination." Hill v. Lockheed

Martin LogisticsMgmt., Inc., 354 F.3d 277, 286 (4th Cir. 2004).

In this case, Plaintiff relies on the judicially created scheme of proof originally

establishedfor use in Title VII cases in McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792

(1973). Thatschemerequiresthat Plaintiff prove, by apreponderanceof the evidence,a prima

facie case of discrimination. Hill, 354 F.3d at 285. Todemonstratea prima facie case of

discriminationunder Title VII, aplaintiff must show that (1) he is amemberof a protectedclass,

(2) an adverseemploymentaction, (3) he wasperforminghis job dutiesat a level that met his

employer'slegitimate expectations at the timeof the adverseemploymentaction, and (4) the job

remainedopen or was filled by a similarly qualified applicantoutsideof Plaintiffs class. See

McDonnell DouglasCorp., 411 U.S. at 802. OncePlaintiff has established his prima facie case,

Defendantmust respond with evidencethat it acted with a legitimate,nondiscriminatorypurpose.

Id. If Defendant meets this burden ofproduction,the presumptionof discrimination created by

the prima facie case vanishes, requiring Plaintiff to prove thatDefendant'sproffered reason is a

pretextfor discriminationin orderto recover. Id. at 804.
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The Court finds that Plaintiff has failed toestablisha primafacie casefor discrimination

based on national origin or religion. It is undisputed that Plaintiff meets the first two

requirements, he is aMuslim from Pakistan, and histermination constitutes an adverse

employment action . Plaintiff, however, cannot establish a claim fordiscrimination or

discriminatorydischargebecausePlaintiff cannot show that he wasperforminghis duties at a

level that met FedExOffice's legitimateexpectationsor that hispositionwas filled by asimilarly

qualifiedapplicantoutsideof the protectedclass.

First, Plaintiff has not demonstrated that he suffered an adverse employment action

becauseof his national origin or religion. The evidence clearly demonstrates thatPlaintiff

repeatedlyfailed to adhere to FedEx Office's policies and standards, and did not improve his

performancedespitemultiple instancesof instructivecounselingover amonths-longperiod. As

notedabove:

On July 9, 2010, CPC Manager Max Wolfman issued Plaintiff a verbal warning for his

failure to notify managementin advancewhen heworked overtime,as allassistantmanagers

were required to request approval before working overtime(Docs. 47; 47-2; 47-5). In the verbal

warning, Mr. Wolfman coached Plaintiff on way toeliminateunnecessaryovertime,and Mr.

Wolfmanstatedthat, in the eventPlaintifffailed to follow FedExOffice'spoliciesandpractices,

he would issue a writtenwarningto Plaintiff. Id.

2The verbal and writtenwarnings Plaintiff receiveddo not rise to the level of anadverse
employmentaction as Plaintiff did not suffer any loss of pay, benefits, or other tangible
detriment. See Thompson v. Potomac Elec. Power Co., 312 F.3d 645, 651 (4th Cir. 2002)
(holding thatdisciplinarydiscussionsthat did not result in lost pay or positionfailed to state a
prima facie claim of discrimination,evenif different than otheremployees);Smith v. Sec'y of
Army, No. I:llcv724, 2012 WL 3866487,*2 (E.D. Va. Sep. 5, 2012) (allegeddisrespectful
conduct not anadverseemploymentaction); Dawson v. Rumsfeld, No. I:05cvl270, 2006 WL
325867,*6 (E.D. Va. Feb. 8, 2006) ("Increasedscrutiny of an employeeunder the general
policies and disciplinary proceduresgoverning her employmentis thereforenot an adverse
employmentaction.").
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OnSeptember28,2010, Mr. Wolfman verbally counseledPlaintiff abouttheneedfor

Plaintiff to improve hisoversightof productquality andability to manageteammembersand

properlystaff theCPC (Docs. 47;47-2; 47-5). Mr. Wolfman explainedto Plaintiffthatother

assistantmanagersreported that Plaintiffregularly failed to comply with FedEx Office's "one

pieceworkflow" modelwherebytheCPCrequiresmanagersto printaninitial proofof acopyor

printprojectand obtaincustomerapprovalprior toprinting theremainderof theproject. Id. Mr.

Wolfman understoodfrom other CPC assistant managers thatPlaintiffs failure to implementthis

model caused them to be significantly behind when they started their shift because he

consistently left several stacksof unbound printed materials sitting out (Docs. 47; 47-5). Mr.

Wolfmanalsotold Plaintiff thatFedExOffice receivedcomplaintsfrom SeniorCenterManagers

that Plaintiff was turning down their projects insteadof managingthe CPC'sworkflow more

efficiently. Id.

Severalweekslater, Mr. WolfmanobservedPlaintiff continuingto ignoreFedExOffice's

one pieceworkflow process, failing to perform at least two quality audits,exhibiting a lack of

attention to detail, andapprovinga projectthat wascompletedincorrectly(Docs. 47; 47-2; 47-5).

As a result, Mr.Wolfman issuedPlaintiff a written warning onOctober 18, 2010addressing

these issues.Id. In addition, Plaintiff was counseledabout hisongoingperformanceissues on

December2, 2010. Id.

Despite thesewarnings,Plaintiffs performance issuespersisted(Docs. 47; 47-5). As a

result, Mr. Wolfman issuedPlaintiff a Level II warning on January 10, 2011 becausePlaintiff

continuedto exhibit poor communication,time managementand a lack of attentionto detail

(Doc. 47-5). During the discussion regarding this Level II written warning, Mr. Wolfman

counseledPlaintiff on repeated performance issues, including approving an order that called for
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300 copies and instead printing and sending 3,000 copies, and failing to meet deadlines, which

resulted in complaints from Center Managers.Id.

Despite the repeated verbal and written warnings,Plaintiff continued to exhibit poor

communication,time management,and lack of attention to detail (Docs. 47; 47-2; 47-5).

Specifically: (1) on January 10, 2011, Mr. Wolfman emailedPlaintiff and asked him to respond

immediately regarding a matter at the CPC. Plaintiff did not respond to Mr. Wolfman until five

days later; (2) in mid-January 2011,Plaintiff approved timeoff for three Team Members and did

not scheduleother TeamMembersaccordingly,resulting in gaps incoverageat the CPC; (3)

around this sametime, Plaintiff againfailed to requestapprovalfrom Defendantbeforeworking

excessiveovertimehours; and (4)althoughFedEx Office hadrepeatedlyemphasizedto Plaintiff

the importanceof following a one piece workflow model, onFebruary12, 2011,Plaintiff left

stacksofprintedjobson the table for the next manager to finish (Docs. 47; 47-5).

This evidence undermines Plaintiffs assertion that his"work history is spotless,

satisfactory,hardworking,and full of sacrifices"(Doc. 50). Plaintiffs self-servingevaluationof

his performance"cannotcreate a genuine issueof material fact." Bealev. Hardy, 769 F.2d 213,

214 (4th Cir. 1985). It isFedExOffice's perceptionof Plaintiffs performancethat matters,not

Plaintiffs. See Warch v. Ohio Cas. Ins. Co., 435 F.3d 510, 518 (4th Cir. 2006) (collecting

authority for thepropositionthat aplaintiffs own assessmentas it hisperformanceis irrelevant

and that it is thedecision-maker'sperceptionthat matters);Kings v. Rumsfeld, 328 F.3d 145, 149

(4th Cir. 2003) (holding that theplaintiffs self-assessment is irrelevant);DeJarnette v. Corning,

Inc., 133 F.3d 293, 200 (4th Cir. 1998)(plaintiffs self-assessment and the opinionsof plaintiff s

coworkersare notrelevant);Evans v. Techs. Applications & Serv. Co., 80 F.3d 954, 959, 960
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(4th Cir. 1996)(plaintiffs own "conclusorystatementsaboutherqualifications"areinsufficient

to establish a prima facie caseofdiscrimination").

Otherthan his ownopinions,the onlyevidencethat Plaintiffhas producedto rebut the his

disciplinary record is two declarationsfrom former co-workerswhosestatementsfail to meet

Rule 56(c)(4)'s mandate that a declaration "must be made on personal knowledge," and "set out

facts thatwould be admissiblein evidence." Fed. R.Civ. P. 56(c)(4).

The declarationof Oscar Maranon is nothing more than a brief, speculative, generalized

statementand containsno facts thatindicatethat Mr. Khan wasdiscriminatedagainstbased on

his national origin orreligion (Doc. 50-1 at 9). Mr. Maranon was aco-workerof Mr. Khan who

does not have knowledgeof the reasons whyPlaintiff was subject to progressive discipline up to

and including termination by his supervisors, and Mr.Maranon's opinion of Plaintiffs

performance is not decisive.See, e.g.,McKnight v. Ridgecrest Health Group, LLC, No.

2:llcv00032, 2013 WL 173005, at *5 (W.D. Va. Jan. 16,2013) (stating that "[n]either

[Plaintiffs] own assessmentof her performance nor theassessmentof her coworker are

particularly relevant. The key inquiry is whether, in the eyesof the decision-makers who

terminated her, [Plaintiff] was performing in line with [the employer's] reasonable

expectations").

The declarationof LiaquatAli Chauduri,anotherco-workerof Plaintiff, detailshis own

brief work experiencewith CPC Manager, Max Wolfman (Doc. 50-1 at 5-7). Mr. Chaudhari

subjectively asserts that he was"targeted]... for no reason" because Mr. Wolfman allegedly

did not cater to Mr.Chaudhari'spreferences by: (1) speaking in a loud voice on two alleged

occasions; (2) not hiring certain job candidates Mr. Chaudhari preferred; (3) not changing Mr.

Chaudhari'swork schedule; and (4) issuing Mr. Chaudhari a single pieceof discipline in the
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form of a verbal warning. Id. This declarationis a combinationof impermissible"metoo"

evidenceandinadmissiblespeculation.Id.', See,e.g.,Abramson v. American Univ., No.86-1413,

1988 WL 152020,at *2 (D.C.C. Jun. 13,1998) (refusingto expand theplaintiffs disparate

treatment claim into a "generalexaminationof every act allegedly taken against every

dissatisfiedminority member.");Schrand v. Fed. Pacific Elec. Co., 851 F.2d152, 156(6thCir.

1988) (noting that trial courts regularly prohibit "me too" evidencefrom or about other

employeeswho claimdiscriminatorytreatmentbecauseit is highly prejudicialand onlyslightly

relevant).

Second,Plaintiff has not shown that after histerminationhe wasreplacedby someoneof

comparablequalifications outside the protected class. The undisputed recorddemonstratesthat

nearly two months afterPlaintiffs termination,he was replaced by an Asian employee, which

demographicallyis the same category into which Plaintiff fell (Doc. 47-2).SeeAsuncion v.

Southland Corp., No. 96-2702, 1998 U.S. App. LEXIS 2840, at *3 (4th Cir. Feb. 23, 1998)

(holding that the plaintiff could not make his requiredshowing of race and national

origin discriminationbecausehe was replaced by someone within the sameprotectedcategory).

Even if Plaintiff could establisha prima facie case fordiscriminationbasedon national

origin or religion, FedEx Office has articulated a legitimate, nondiscriminatoryreason for

terminationof Plaintiffs employment(i.e., Plaintiff continuallyfailed FedExOffice's legitimate,

objective standards and was disciplined accordingly. The culminationof this discipline, coupled

with Plaintiffs failure to improve his performance deficiencies resulted in Plaintiffs

termination),and Plaintiff has notpresentedmaterialevidencewhich would raisea triable issue

as to pretext. Aside from his own speculation,Plaintiff haspresentedno evidencethat would

"cast down upon theveracity" of FedEx Office's proffered explanationfor his termination.
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Rowe v. The Marley Company, 233 F.3d 825, 830-31 (4th Cir. 2000). The wisdom of

Defendant'sterminationdecisionis not the propertest. The Court "does not sit as a kind of

super-personneldepartmentweighing the prudenceof employmentdecisionsmadeby firms

chargedwith employmentdiscrimination"sothat"whenanemployerarticulatesareasonfor [its

treatmentof theplaintiff] notforbiddenbylaw, it is not[the court's]provinceto decidewhether

the decision was wise, fair, or even correct,ultimately, so long as it truly was the reason for the

[employmentdecision]." DeJarnette, 133 F.3d at 298-99 (internal quotationsandcitations

omitted). Consequently,Plaintiffhasfailed to raise agenuineissue ofmaterialfact that he was

the victim of intentionaldiscriminationon the basisofhis religion andnationalorigin.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Court grants FedExOffice's Motion for Summary

Judgment (Doc. 46) in its entirety. First, Plaintiff failed to exhaust his administrative remedies

on his claim for retaliation. Second,Plaintiff has not haspresentedevidenceto raise a genuine

issueof material fact that he was the victim of intentional discriminationon the basisof his

religion and national origin. Plaintiff cannot demonstrate that he (1) was performing his job

duties at a level that met hisemployer'sexpectationsat the time he wasterminated,and (2) was

replaced by someoneof comparative qualifications outsideof his protected class. Furthermore,

Plaintiff has notestablishedthat FedExOffice's proffered reason forterminating Plaintiffs

employment—poorwork performance—wasnot its truereason,but rathera pretextfor religion

and national origindiscriminationunder Title VII.
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For the foregoing reasons, it is hereby

ORDEREDthat DefendantFedExOffice'sMotion for SummaryJudgment(Doc. 46) is

GRANTED,and this case isDISMISSED.

IT IS SOORDERED.

ENTEREDthis_2jjt^ay ofMay, 2015.

Alexandria,Virginia \

5/ /2015 Gi^^ ^h .^U*^
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